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Article 13.1. ‐ MAC MAPLE AVENUE COMMERCIAL ZONE REGULATIONS
The following regulations shall apply to land in the Maple Avenue Commercial (MAC) Zone. For
general regulations, see article 4 of this chapter. For supplemental regulations, see article 18 of this
chapter. If the standards in article 13.1 conflict with those in article 4 or article 18, the standards in article
13.1 shall govern.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.1. ‐ Statement of purpose and intent.
The purpose of the Maple Avenue Commercial (MAC) Zone is to encourage compact, pedestrianoriented, mixed-use development and redevelopment along the Maple Avenue corridor to reinforce Maple
Avenue's role as the Town's main street. The zone is intended to ensure that development along the
corridor promotes Vienna's small-town character and does not compromise the character of residential
neighborhoods abutting the corridor. More specifically, the MAC Zone is intended to:
A.

Encourage compact, pedestrian-oriented development along Maple Avenue East and West that
collectively accommodates residents, visitors, and businesses;

B.

Encourage a pedestrian-friendly, human-scale design of streets, buildings, and open spaces;

C.

Foster mixed-use and destination-style retail development along Maple Avenue East and West;

D.

Promote a variety of housing options in the Town;

E.

Enhance the Town's economic vitality by promoting the preservation and creation a variety of
business establishments, including restaurants, services, small and locally-owned businesses,
and other uses which contribute to the vitality of Maple Avenue East and West;

F.

Maintain and promote eclectic character and visual interest of building design and site
configuration by encouraging a variety of building heights, density, and building mass consistent
with Vienna's small-town character and compatible with surrounding residential neighborhoods;

G.

Provide for a high quality of development along Maple Avenue East and West; and

H.

Improve environmental quality and promote responsible development practices along Maple
Avenue East and West;

I.

Encourage the creation of publicly-accessible community gathering spaces, such as parks,
plazas, and other open spaces;

J.

Encourage the incorporation of art in sites and buildings through a variety of design elements,
natural features, installations and displays in highly visible and publicly accessible locations;

K.

Foster a built environment that is comfortable, safe, accessible, barrier-free and convenient to
residents and visitors of all ages and abilities.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.2. ‐ Applicability.
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A.

Amendments to th
he zoning ma
ap to establish the MAC Z one may onlyy be approved for lots iden
ntified
in Fig
gure 18-95.2.1, Lands Elig
gible for MAC Zone Design
nation.

18-95.2.1
1 LANDS ELIGIBLE FOR MAC ZONE DESIGNA
ATION

B.

Application for inc
clusion in the MAC Zone is
s voluntary. Lo
ots eligible fo
or designation
n may proceed
d with
deve
elopment in ac
ccordance witth the applica
able zoning diistrict regulatiions of the zo
one district in which
they are located and
a all other relevant provis
sions of this cchapter witho
out rezoning to
o the MAC Zo
one.
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(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.3. ‐ Procedure for MAC Zone designation.
A.

Designation of lots to the MAC Zone may only be approved as a rezoning in accordance with article
24 of this chapter.
1.

Applications for a rezoning to the MAC Zone shall be accompanied by an existing conditions
plan prepared by a registered engineer or certified land surveyor authorized by the
commonwealth to practice as such and a concept plan or, at the applicant’s option, a formal a
site plan prepared in accordance with article 25 and concurrently processed, a multi-modal
transportation impact analysis, unless waived by the Director of Public Works, and a set of color
elevations depicting the development's appearance from each of the four cardinal directions,
and color, isometric, 3D renderings of the development and surrounding buildings from each of
the four cardinal directions. Individuals licensed by the Commonwealth of Virginia to practice
as architects, landscape architects, professional engineers, or land surveyors shall prepare
the parts of the rezoning application appropriate and specific to their licensed profession
a) The existing conditions plan shall include but not be limited to the following:
1. Boundary outline of the subject property;
2. Existing planimetric information (mapping features) on the subject property;
3. Names and route numbers of all boundary roads or streets, centerline and the
width of the existing rights-of-way;
4. Existing topography with 2’ contours;
5. Existing utility easements;
6. Structures within 200 feet of the proposed structure or use;
7. Existing landscaping and treed areas; and
8. Scale, north arrow, and date
b) The concept plan shall include but not be limited to the following:
1. Vicinity map;
2. Total area of property in square feet and acres;
3. Tax map parcel or legal description of the subject property;
4. Conceptual grading with 2’ contours and directional arrows depicting overland
drainage of the proposed site and surrounding areas
5. Scale, north arrow, and date;
6. Adjacent owner names, zoning, and use;
7. Vehicular and pedestrian points of access to the property;
8. Existing and proposed utility easements;
9. Conceptual sewer and water connections to each proposed structure;
10. Approximate location, estimated size of footprint in acres, capacity and type of
all proposed stormwater management facilities, including the full extent of side
slopes, embankments, spillways, dams, and approximate water surface
elevation for design storms, if applicable.
11. Existing and proposed structures; Total number of dwelling units by type and
breakdown with number of bedrooms;
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11. General plans of each floor with proposed uses and dimensions
12. Required yards and height and proposed setbacks and building heights, both in
tabular form and graphically shown on the layout plan;
13. Environmental and historical features;
14. Structures within 200 feet of the proposed structure or use;
15. Existing and proposed landscaping, screening, specimen trees, and buffering;
16. Tree save areas, which include individual trees and groupings;
17. Lighting plan depicting general location of lighting fixtures and general lighting
distribution pattern;
18. Open space and impervious area plan with specific types of open spaces
shown and listed in tabular form with corresponding square footage
19. Parking plan;
20. Commercial vehicle turning movements; and
21. Additional information as required by the Director of Planning and Zoning and
Director of Public Works
22. Public engagement plan (as described below) is strongly recommended unless
waived by the Planning and Zoning Director
Public Engagement Plan: A plan that establishes the principles processes and
milestones for public engagement related to a development proposal to
address the needs of community stakeholders and to engage people in the
decision-making process.
2.

Requests for modifications of the requirements of this article shall be submitted in accordance
with sections 18-256 and 18-257. A narrative explaining each modification shall accompany the
request.

B.

After submittal of a rezoning application, the application shall be reviewed by the zoning
administrator, who shall determine whether the rezoning application is in compliance with article
13.1. After acceptance, the zoning administrator shall send the application to the board of
architectural review.

C.

After receipt from the zoning administrator, the board of architectural review shall review the existing
conditions plan, proposed concept plan, or formal site plan, 3D renderings, and elevations and make
a recommendation to the Town Council regarding compliance with the requirements of article 13.1.

D.

Following the recommendation from the board of architectural review, the rezoning application shall
be reviewed in accordance with the standards and requirements in article 24 of this chapter.

E.

If the zoning map amendment application is approved by the Town Council, the proposed
development shall be subject to site plan approval, to be approved by Town Council, with
recommendation from the planning commission, in accordance with article 25 of this chapter. The
site plan proposal shall substantially conform to the existing conditions plan, proposed concept plan,
elevations and 3D renderings approved as part of the zoning map amendment. If the Planning and
Zoning Director determines that an applicant’s site plans is not in substantial accord with the
rezoning, the application will be rejected pending submission and approval of a Rezoning
Amendment. If an applicant submission is not in substantial conformance and they need to reapply,
they must follow re-submission requirements as outline in Section 18-95.3A.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)

Sec. 18‐95.4. ‐ Permitted uses.
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The following uses are permitted by right in the MAC Zone:
A.

Multi-family dwellings, if they are not located on a ground floor façade facing Maple Avenue.

B.

Live/work dwellings, if the residential portion of the unit is located on an upper floor.

C.

Cultural facilities, including museums, art galleries, libraries, and similar establishments.

D.

Governmental facilities, including governmental offices, public safety, or emergency services, in
accordance with section 18-13.

E.

Assembly uses of 30,000 square feet of floor area or less, such as auditoriums, performance
halls, theatres, civic clubs, fraternal organizations, churches, or private clubs.

F.

Restaurants including those with live entertainment and patron dancing, but not including drivethrough service.

G.

Offices, such as professional offices, medical offices, financial offices, or service-related offices
that do not involve the on-site parking or storage of commercial vehicles or equipment.

H.

Indoor recreation uses and amusement enterprises of 30,000 square feet of floor area or less.

I.

Retail sales use under 65,000 square feet of floor area, including department stores, variety
stores, and shopping centers.

J.

Repair establishments taking place wholly within an enclosed building.

K.

Personal services uses, including, salons, spas, certified massage therapists, photocopying
services, and photography studios.

L.

Motels, hotels, and bed and breakfast inns.

M.

Commercial group building development, subject to the standards in section 18-173.1.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.5. ‐ Conditional uses.
The following uses are permitted as conditional uses in the MAC Zone in accordance with the
standards and requirements in article 21 of this chapter:
A.

Assembly uses of more than 30,000 square feet of floor area, such as auditoriums, performance
halls, theatres, civic clubs, fraternal organizations, churches, or private clubs.

B.

Restaurants with drive-throughs.

C.

Commercial parking lots or parking structures as a principal use.

D.

Indoor recreation uses and amusement enterprises of more than 30,000 square feet.

E.

Retail sales use of more than 65,000 square feet of floor area.

F.

Automobile sales, repair and service uses, including fuel sales.

G.

Clinics and animal hospitals, if they comply with the requirements in section 18-210(P) of this
chapter.

H.

Drive-throughs, subject to the standards in section 18-210.II, and the following:
1.

They must be located at least 150 feet from any single-family detached dwelling;

2.

Outdoor speakers associated with a drive-through shall be at least 75 feet from any
residential lot line and noise shall not be audible at the property line;

3.

They do not obstruct the movement of pedestrians along sidewalks, through areas
intended for public use, or between the entrance and customer parking spaces;
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4.

They are not located on the front or street-facing façade of any building they serve; and

5.

Any roof over the drive-through has the same architectural design and materials as the
primary portion of the structure.

I.

Telecommunications facilities, including new antennas or dishes, reconstruction of existing
facilities, or co-location of telecommunications equipment on an existing tower, building, or other
structure.

J.

Nursing, assisted or independent living facilities for seniors.

K.

Rooftop restaurants or dining areas.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.6. ‐ Accessory uses.
The following uses are permitted as accessory uses in the MAC Zone:
A.

B.

C.

Outdoor dining associated with a restaurant if the outdoor dining area is:
1.

Located adjacent to the restaurant use;

2.

Included in the required off-street parking space calculation;

3.

Open to patrons only between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m.;

4.

Located in a manner that allows at least five feet of unobstructed sidewalk width to
accommodate passing pedestrians;

5.

Maintained in a clean and orderly manner;

6.

Surrounded by a sturdy enclosure, such as a wall or fence, that differentiates the area from its
surroundings;

7.

Not served by speakers or other devices that produce audible sounds;

8.

Subject to Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control standards, if alcohol is served;
and

9.

Located a minimum of 150 linear feet from a single-family residential lot.

Outdoor sales and display associated with a retail sales use if:
1.

The outdoor display area is limited to the lesser of 30 linear feet or no more than one-half of the
length of the store front or building side;

2.

The area of outdoor display or sales does not encompass the width of the entrance doors to the
establishment as projected straight out from the facility (For example, if the width of the
entrance doors is ten feet, there shall be at least a ten-foot clearance from the doors as
projected straight out and away from the facility);

3.

All outdoor display of goods is located adjacent to the storefront, or building sides, and not in
drive aisles, loading zones, fire lanes, or parking lots;

4.

Located in a manner that allows at least five feet of unobstructed sidewalk width to
accommodate passing pedestrians;

5.

Displayed goods are not attached to a building's wall surface;

6.

The height of the outdoor display does not exceed nine feet, except in the case of live or
recently cut trees or similar plants; and

7.

Additional signage is not permitted in association with the outdoor display area.

Electrical vehicle charging stations.
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(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95
5.7. ‐ Area req
quirements.
Deve
elopment in th
he MAC Zone
e shall comply
y with the follo
owing require
ements:
A.

Lot area: Non
ne.

B.

Lot width: No
one.

C.

Front yard:
1.

Front ya
ards on Maple
e Avenue:
a.

The
e minimum front
f
yard shall be the diistance necessary to enssure 20 linea
ar feet
bettween the fac
ce of the curb and the edge
e of the front b
building wall.

b.

The
e maximum front
f
yard sha
all be the disstance that re
esults in 64 linear feet bettween
the
e face of the curb
c
and the edge
e
of the fro
ont building w
wall.

c.

See
e Figure 18-9
95.7.1, Front Yard
Y
Configurration—Maple
e Avenue.

18-95.7.1
1 FRONT YARD
D CONFIGURATION - MAPLE A
AVENUE

2.

Front ya
ards on side streets:
s

P
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a.

e minimum fro
ont yard shall be the dista nce necessary to ensure e
elevenfifteen linear
The
fee
et between the
e face of the curb
c
and the edge of the frront building w
wall.

b.

The
e maximum front
f
yard sha
all be the disstance that re
esults in 64 linear feet bettween
the
e face of the curb
c
and the edge
e
of the fro
ont building w
wall.

c.

See
e Figure 18-9
95.7.2, Front Yard
Y
Configurration—Side Street.

18-95.7.2
2 FRONT YARD
D CONFIGURATION - SIDE STR
REET

3.
D.

Develop
pment existing prior to No
ovember 16, 2014 shall b
be considere
ed conforming
g with
respect to these frontt yard require
ements.

Minimum sid
de yard:
1.

Building
g wall has no windows
w
or doors: None.

2.

Building
g wall include
es windows or doors: Five
e feet if buildiing is two sto
ories or less; eight
feet if bu
uilding is three stories or more.
m

3.

Building
g abuts a residential or miixed-use, reg
gardless of nu
umber of storries: Eight feet, as
shown in
n Figure 18-9
95.7.3, Side Yard
Y
Configura
ation.

P
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18-95.7.3 SIDE
S
YARD CON
NFIGURATION

4.

Building
g abuts a stree
et or right-of-w
way: ElevenF
Fifteen feet be
etween the fa
ace of curb an
nd the
edge of the building wall.
w

E.

Minimum rea
ar yard: 20 fee
et when the development a
abuts a single
e-family residential lotresid
dential
lot or develop
pment; ten fee
et in all other instances.

F.

Maximum impervious surfface: Eighty percent
p
of the lot.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95
5.8. ‐ Encroacchments into required yard
ds.
A.

Open
n upper-story
y balconies, exterior stairrways, stoopss, fire escapes, and acce
ess ramps fo
or the
disab
bled may exte
end up to five feet within any required yyard, but may not encroach
h into a sidew
walk to
a poiint where the sidewalk has
s less than five feet of clea rance.

B.

Bay windows, bo
ox windows, chimneys,
c
HV
VAC or outdo
oor equipmen
nt, moveable
e window awn
nings,
roof eaves, overhangs, and ma
arquees may extend up to
o three feet in
nto a required
d yard. In insta
ances
wherre these featu
ures project over
o
a sidewa
alk, a minimum
m clearance of nine feet a
above the sidewalk
shall be maintaine
ed. Further, bay windows and
a box wind ows shall nott exceed two stories in height or
ten fe
eet in length.

C.

Sills, entablatures
s, uncovered porches, sto
oops, decks, patios, or te
erraces shall not extend into a
required yard by more
m
than one
e foot.

D.

Flagp
poles, light po
oles, fences, walls,
w
and lan
ndscaping ma
ay encroach into required yyards, but sha
all not
obstrruct sidewalks
s or required sight triangles.

P
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(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95
5.9. ‐ Height limit.
A.

The maximum he
eight shall be
e the lesser of
o four storiess or 54 feet, as shown in
n Figure 18-9
95.9.1,
Determination of Height.
H

18
8-95.9.1 DETERM
MINATION OF HEIGHT
H

B.

Func
ctional or decorative eleme
ents on the highest level o
of a building may not resu
ult in a total h
height,
including these elements, that is more than 115 percent of the permittted building height, nor exxceed
ten percent
p
of the area of the building
b
footprrint.

C.

The minimum heig
ght of the firstt story of a prrincipal buildin
ng shall be 15
5 feet.

D.

Mezz
zanines shall not occupy more
m
than fiftty percent of the area of the floor below
w and shall n
not be
considered a story
y for the purp
poses of deterrmining heigh
ht for residentiial uses only.
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(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95
5.10. ‐ Off‐strreet parking and
a loading re
equirements.
Off-s
street parking and loading requirements
s shall be in a
accordance w
with the standa
ards in article
e 16 of
this chaptter, except th
hat the following standards
s shall also a
apply. In the event of a co
onflict betwee
en the
standards
s in article 16 and the stand
dards in this section,
s
the s tandards in th
his section sh
hall govern.
A.

B.

Minimum req
quirements:
1.

Uses in the MAC Zo
one shall prov
vide off-streett parking spa
aces in accord
dance with se
ection
18-130 of
o this chapte
er.

2.

As an in
ncentive for the provision of parking sttructures, off--street parking spaces pro
ovided
within a parking struc
cture shall be credited tow
wards the miniimum parking
g requirementts at a
rate of 1.25
1
times the
e actual numb
ber of spaces located within the parking
g structure.

3.

In no ca
ase shall any
y combined parking
p
reducction, includin
ng those thro
ough incentivves as
permitte
ed in article 13
3.1, exceed 48
4 percent of tthe required p
parking for a developmentt.

Parking locattion:
1.

Off-stree
et surface parking lots sha
all not be loca
ated between
n Maple Aven
nue and a building.
located within 300 fe
eet or less fro
om the Maple
e Avenue righ
ht-of-way, unlless the build
ding is
two or more
m
stories in
n height.

a.

When allowed betwe
een the buildin
ng and Maple
e Avenue, off--street surface parking lotss shall
be limite
ed to a single
e-loaded bay that
t
does nott exceed the b
building's faççade width by more
than 15 percent, as shown
s
in Figu
ure 18-95.10.1
1, Off-street P
Parking Locattion.
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18-95.10
0.1 OFF-STREET
T PARKING LOC
CATION

C.

b.

A fiive-foot minim
mum width sid
dewalk shall b
be required allong the frontt building faça
ade.

c.

A six-foot
s
lands
scape strip shall be proviided between
n Zone Two and the off--street
parrking lot.

Pedestrian pathways:
p
One fully-sepa
arated, impro
oved pedestrrian pathwayy (see Figure
e 1895.10.2, Ped
destrian Path
hways) shall be provided
d for every 200 surface
e parking sp
paces.
However, no pedestrian pathway
p
is req
quired for surrface parking lots with lesss than 200 sp
paces.
Pedestrian pathways shall be designed
d that:

18-95.10.2 PEDESTRIAN PATHWAYS
P

1.

Include, to the maxim
mum extent practicable,
p
a pathway alig
gned with an
nd perpendicu
ular to
the seco
ondary entran
nce into the bu
uilding served
d by the parkiing lot;

2.

Are pav
ved with asphalt, cement, brick, pave
ers, or other comparable material inclluding
permeab
ble options;

3.

Maintain
n a minimum width of nine feet;

4.

Are of contrasting color or materia
als when crosssing drive aissles;

5.

Connectt to all existing or planned adjacent tran
nsit facilities;

6.

Meet all applicable ADA
A
requireme
ents;

7.

Are positively drained
d; and

8.

Provide safe and effic
cient pedestriian access to
o the use theyy serve.
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D.

Alternative parking plan: The Town Council may approve an alternative parking plan for
development that proposes alternatives to providing the minimum number of off-street parking
spaces required in accordance with this subsection. Nothing in this subsection shall limit the
utilization of one or more of the following off-street parking alternatives by a single use. When
required, a parking demand study shall be performed by a licensed professional engineer.
1.

2.

3.

Shared parking:
a.

Those requesting to use shared parking as a means of satisfying the off-street parking
standards must submit a parking demand study as part of an alternative parking plan
that justifies the feasibility of shared parking. The parking demand study shall include
information on the size and type of the proposed development, the composition of
tenants, the anticipated rate of parking turnover, and the anticipated peak parking and
traffic loads for all uses that will be sharing off-street parking spaces.

b.

Two or more uses sharing parking spaces shall have staggered peak usage times.

c.

The maximum reduction in the number of parking spaces required for all uses sharing
the parking area shall be 35 percent.

d.

Shared parking spaces shall be located within 1,250 feet of the primary entrance of all
uses served.

e.

Shared parking spaces shall not be separated from the use they serve by a major
arterial or collector street, unless the shared parking area or parking structure is
served by an improved pedestrian crossing or a parking shuttle.

f.

Adequate and safe pedestrian access shall be provided from and to the shared
parking areas.

g.

When determined necessary due to distance, indirect locations, or visual barriers,
directional signage that complies with the standards of this chapter shall be provided
to direct the public to the shared parking spaces.

h.

The alternative parking plan shall be enforced through written agreement among all
owners of record. An attested copy of the agreement between the owners of record
must be recorded prior to occupancy. A shared parking agreement may be revoked
only if all required off-street parking spaces are provided. A shared parking agreement
shall remain in effect until one or more of the uses subject to the agreement changes.

Off-site parking for nonresidential uses: Off-street parking for nonresidential uses may be
located on another parcel of land, if there are practical difficulties in locating the parking
area on-site, or the public safety or convenience is better served by off-site parking. Offsite parking for nonresidential uses shall comply with the following standards:
a.

It shall be located within 1,250 feet from the use it is intended to serve.

b.

A pedestrian way that complies with applicable ADA requirements shall be provided
from the off-site parking area to the use it serves.

c.

The alternative parking plan shall be enforced through written agreement among all
owners of record. An attested copy of the agreement between the owners of record
must be recorded prior to occupancy. An off-site parking agreement may be revoked
only if all required off-street parking spaces are provided. An off-site parking
agreement shall remain in effect until one or more of the uses subject to the
agreement changes.

Deferred parking: The construction of up to 30 percent of the required number of parking
spaces may be deferred if:
a.

It is demonstrated through a parking demand study that because of the location,
nature, or mix of uses, the number of parking spaces actually needed to serve the
development is less than the minimum required.
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4.

E.

b.

A reserve parking plan identifies: (a) the amount of off-street parking being deferred,
and (b) the location of the area to be reserved for future parking, if future parking is
needed.

c.

The applicant provides assurance that a parking demand study evaluating the
adequacy of the existing parking spaces in meeting the parking demand will be
submitted to the Town between 12 and 24 months after occupancy of the
development. If the study indicates that the existing parking is adequate, then
construction of the remaining number of required parking spaces shall not be
required. If the study indicates a need for additional parking, it shall be provided
consistent with the reserve parking plan and the standards of this chapter.

d.

Areas reserved for future parking shall be brought to the finished grade, landscaped
with an appropriate ground cover, and not be used for buildings, storage, loading, or
other purposes requiring buildings or permanent structures.

e.

Deferred parking shall not be combined with any other parking reductions.

Alternative materials: The use of pervious or semi-pervious parking area surfacing
materials—including, but not limited to, "grass-crete," "turfstone," porous concrete, or
recycled materials such as rubber, used asphalt, brick, block, and concrete—may be
approved by the zoning administrator for the required vehicular surface area on a site,
provided such areas are properly maintained. Where possible, such materials should be
used in areas proximate to and in combination with on-site stormwater control devices or
tree protection measures.

Transportation demand management: A transportation demand management (TDM) plan may
be used as a means of reducing the minimum number of off-street parking spaces required for
nonresidential or mixed-use development, in accordance with the following standards:
1.

Required TDM plan: Approval of a TDM plan may result in an up to 20 percent reduction in
the minimum number of required parking spaces if the TDM Plan includes facts or
projections (e.g., type of development, proximity to transit and/or other multi-modal
systems, anticipated number of employees or patrons, and minimum parking
requirements), indicates the types of transportation demand management activities that will
be instituted to reduce single-occupant vehicle use and reduce traffic congestion.

2.

Transportation demand management activities: The TDM plan must provide a minimum of
three of the following transportation demand management activities in order to qualify for a
reduction in required minimum off-street parking:
a.

Establish a development-specific website that provides multi-modal transportation
information such as real-time travel/traffic information, bus routes, bus schedules and
maps and alternative commute log (bicycle, pedestrian, carpool, and vanpool).

b.

Disclose in writing to all employees transportation information and educational
materials.

c.

Coordinate the formation of, but not limited to, carpooling, vanpooling, ridesharing,
guaranteed ride home, teleworking, or shuttle service programs.

d.

Create a preferential parking management plan that specifically marks spaces for
each registered carpool and/or vanpool vehicle, located near building entrances or in
other preferential locations.

e.

Institute and maintain off-peak work schedules, allowing employees to arrive and
depart at times other than the peak commute period. The peak morning commute
period is defined as 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m., the peak mid-day commute is defined as
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and the peak evening commute period is defined as 5:00
p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
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3.

4.

5.

F.

f.

Establish an office location within the development, staffed by the transportation
coordinator that makes transportation and ride-sharing information available to
employees, residents, and nonresidents.

g.

Alternative transportation demand management activities may be approved by the
zoning administrator as a means of complying with the parking reduction incentive
provisions of this subsection.

Transportation program manager/coordinator:
a.

The applicant must appoint and maintain a program coordinator to oversee
transportation demand management activities.

b.

The program coordinator must be a licensed professional or have a specialty
certification in TDM.

c.

The program coordinator must be appointed prior to issuance of a certificate of
occupancy for the buildings to be served by the transportation demand management
program.

TDM annual report: The program coordinator shall provide a report annually to the
department of planning and zoning that details the implementation strategies for the
approved TDM plan. The report may include the following:
a.

A description of the transportation management activities efforts;

b.

A list of current tenants and number of employees for each tenant;

c.

A parking-reduction analysis based on employee or resident use of ridership
programs or alternative transportation options;

d.

Changes to the TDM plan to increase ridership; and

e.

Employee transportation survey.

Enforcement: In the event that the program coordinator fails to submit a report to the
department of planning and zoning within 60 days of the annual report deadline, or the
applicant no longer implements the program, the TDM plan shall be considered terminated
and the required off-street parking spaces must be provided.

Bicycle parking: Residential development with ten or more dwelling units and nonresidential
development with 5,000 or more square feet of gross floor area shall provide individual or
shared bicycle parking facilities in accordance with the following standards. Nonresidential uses
of up to 20,000 square feet in size may share bicycle parking facilities in accordance with this
section.
1.

General standards:
a.

Bicycle parking facilities shall be conveniently located and publically accessible, but in
no case shall such facilities be located more than 15075 feet from the primary building
entrance. This standard shall not apply to the long-term bicycle parking spaces in
weather-protected rooms or cages with controlled access for bicycle users required
for residential uses or for additional spaces beyond the required spaces for
commercial uses.

b.

For residential uses, bicycle parking spaces shall be provided at the rate one longterm bicycle parking space per ten residential dwelling units or portion thereof, and
one short-term bicycle parking space for 50 residential units or portion thereof.

c.

For commercial uses, bicycle parking spaces shall be provided at the rate of one
bicycle parking space per 5,000 square feet of nonresidential floor area or portion
thereof, and one employee parking space per 25,000 square feet of nonresidential
floor area or portion thereof.
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d.
2.

Bicycle facilities shall include a rack or other device to enable bicycles to be secured.

Shared bicycle parking: Nonresidential uses up to 20,000 square feet in area may share
bicycle parking spaces if:
a.

An improved pedestrian accessway is provided from the bicycle parking facility to the
primary building entrance; and

b.

The shared bicycle parking facility and improved pedestrian access is depicted on the
site plan.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.11. ‐ Mobility and circulation.
A.

Maple Avenue sidewalk area configuration:
1.

The area between the edge of the front building wall and the face of the curb adjacent to Maple
Avenue East and West shall be considered the sidewalk area.

2.

The sidewalk area shall maintain the minimum size necessary to ensure at least 20 linear feet
between the face of the curb and the front most building wall.

3.

The sidewalk area shall be divided into three distinct zones, as shown in Figure 18-95.11.1,
Sidewalk Zones:
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18-95.11
1.1 SIDEWALK ZONES
Z

a.

Zone On
ne occupies a minimum off the first six ffeet of the sid
dewalk area, as measured
d from
the face
e of the curb. Zone One is
s designated for the planting of street ttrees, landsca
aping,
and the placement off street furnish
hings.

b.

Zone Tw
wo occupies at
a least five fe
eet, as measu
ured from the back edge o
of Zone One, a
and is
the designated clear zone for the movement
m
off pedestrians.

c.

Zone Th
hree is measured from the
e back edge of Zone Two
o. Zone Three
e may be use
ed for
outdoor dining, an arrea for the dis
splay of prod
ducts for sale in accordancce with sectio
on 1895.6.B, a public gath
hering area, or
o as a conti nuation of the sidewalk p
paving treatment in
Zone Tw
wo.

4.

Sidewalk paving treatments shall con
nsist of conccrete, bricks, pavers, or o
other hard-su
urface
materials, co
onsistent with an approved
d site plan, w
with the estab
blished sidew
walk patterns in the
general area
a of the deve
elopment, and
d suitable fo r pedestrian use. Streetscape materia
als on
Maple Avenu
ue should be consistent
c
witth the adopte
ed streetscape
e plans.

5.

Sidewalks an
nd pedestrian pathways sh
hall connect w
with existing o
or planned sid
dewalks at pro
operty
boundaries.
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6.

New nonresidential, mixed-use, and multi-family development shall provide at least one on-site
improved connection between the development's primary entrance and the adjacent public
sidewalk system (planned or existing).

B.

Configuration of other sidewalks: Sidewalks located within the MAC Zone, but not adjacent to the
Maple Avenue right-of-way, shall be configured in accordance with the Town's minimum sidewalk
standards.

C.

Parking lot cross access: The MAC Zone should promote the reduction of vehicular access points
onto Maple Avenue East and West to facilitate traffic movement. New development and
redevelopment in the MAC Zone shall be designed to allow for parking lot cross-access to adjacent
compatible development in accordance with the following standards, to the maximum extent
practicable:
1.

Cross-access shall allow for two-way traffic between parcels through the use of a single drive
aisle with a minimum width of 20 feet, or through two one-way aisles, each with a minimum
width of ten feet.

2.

Cross-access ways shall not be required to provide cross-access to more than two adjacent
parcels.

3.

The requirements of this subsection may be waived if the applicant demonstrates it is
impractical to provide cross-access due to topography, natural features, or vehicular safety
factors.

4.

If cross-access is waived, bicycle and pedestrian connections shall be provided between
adjacent developments, to the maximum extent practicable.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.12. ‐ Landscaping standards.
Parking lots shall include landscaping within the interior and on the perimeter, in accordance with the
following standards:
A.

Interior landscaping: Surface parking lots with more than 12 spaces in a row shall provide
landscaping islands within the interior of the parking lot in accordance with the standards in this
subsection, as shown in Figure 18-95.12.1, Parking Lot Tree Coverage.
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18-95.12
2.1 PARKING LO
OT TREE COVERAGE

1.

Design: Unless altere
ed through an alternative landscaping plan, landsca
aping islandss shall
be desig
gned in accorrdance with th
he following sttandards:
a.

Lan
ndscaping isla
ands shall be
e located at th
he end of parrking bays and have a min
nimum
size
e of 180 square feet for single
s
loaded
d parking bayys, and a min
nimum size o
of 360
squ
uare feet for double-loaded
d
d bays.

b.

Offf-street surfac
ce parking arreas with 125
5 or more sp
paces shall be
e organized into a
serries of smalle
er modules visually separa
ated by landsscape strips tthat are locatted at
least every six parking
p
bays that
t
are at lea
ast nine feet w
wide.

c.

Canopy or shad
de trees shall be distribute
ed throughoutt the parking lot for the pu
urpose
of heat
h
abateme
ent. No parkin
ng space sha
all be separated from the ttrunk of a sha
ade or
can
nopy tree by more
m
than 70 feet.

d.

A ratio of one tre
ee per eight parking
p
space
es shall be pro
ovided.

2.

Planting
g area size: Each
E
landscaping island s hall contain ssufficient area
a to accomm
modate
the roott growth of th
he plant mate
erial used. Att a minimum,, each landsccaping island
d shall
include 300 cubic fee
et of soil per tree to be lo
ocated in the island. The ssize of the pla
anting
area, siz
ze of plant material
m
at ma
aturity, and p
placement of plant materia
al shall allow
w for a
two-and
d-one-half-foot bumper ove
erhang from th
he face of the
e curb or edge
e of the island
d.

3.

Planting
g rate: Each landscaping
g island shal l contain at least four sshrubs, plantted in
accorda
ance with thes
se standards. Nothing in tthese standarrds shall requ
uire a tree within a
landscaping island unless it is
s needed to
o maintain ccompliance with the sh
hading
requirem
ments in [subs
section] (1.c.)) above.

4.

Exteriorr lighting: In cases where
e a landscapiing island co
ontains both trees and exxterior
parking lot lighting po
oles, the park
king lot lightin
ng poles shalll not exceed eight feet in h
height
in order to avoid conflicts between
n tree branch
hes and the need to illumin
nate parking a
areas.
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Nothing in this sec
ction shall prevent
p
the placement o
of parking lo
ot lighting ou
utside
landscaping islands.
5.

B.

Protectio
on of planting
g areas: Plantting areas sh all be protectted from vehicle damage b
by the
installatiion of curbing
g, wheel stop
ps, or other co
omparable m
methods. This standard sha
all not
prohibit the use of pla
anting areas as
a stormwate
er manageme
ent devices.

ndscaping sta
andards: Whe
ere a parking
g lot abuts a sstreet right-off-way, vacantt land,
Perimeter lan
or any otherr developmen
nt (except an
nother parkin
ng lot), perim
meter landsca
ape strips shall be
provided and
d maintained between the parking lot a
and the abuttiing right-of-w
way or propertty line
in accordanc
ce with the folllowing standa
ards:
1.

Continuous visual sc
creen: Perimeter landscap
pe for parkin
ng lots shall fform a contin
nuous
visual sc
creen with a minimum
m
heig
ght of four fee
et above grad
de within three
e years of pla
anting,
excludin
ng required sight
s
clearances at drivew
ways and ne
ear intersectiions, as show
wn in
Figure 18-95.12.2,
1
Pa
arking Lot Landscaping.

18-95.12.2 PARKING LOT
T LANDSCAPING
G

2.

Protectio
on of landsc
cape strip: The
T
perimete r landscape strip shall b
be protected from
vehicula
ar damage by
y the installation of curbing
g, wheel stop
ps, extra width in the landsscape
strip, or other method
d approved by
y the zoning a
administrator..

3.

Location
n: Perimeter landscape
l
strrips shall be llocated on the property, a
and shall be p
placed
to assurre visibility and safety of pe
edestrians on
n the public sttreet, as well as those with
hin the
vehicula
ar use area.

4.

Minimum
m width: The minimum wiidth of a periimeter landsccape strip serving a parking lot
shall be eight feet.

5.

Required materials:
a.

Eve
ergreen shrub
bs shall be us
sed to form th
he continuouss visual scree
en in the perimeter
landscape strip.
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b.

In addition to the evergreen shrub requirements, each perimeter landscape strip shall
include at least ten aggregate caliper inches (ACI), measured at installation, of canopy
trees per 100 linear feet of landscape strip. Understory trees may be used beneath
overhead utilities.

c. At least 25% of the required trees and shrubs shall provide a seasonal color with
evergreen and flowering trees.
6.

C.

D.

Adjacent parking lots: Where two or more off-street surface parking lots are located
adjacent to one another, but upon different lots, no perimeter landscape strip shall be
required between the two parking lots.

Street trees: Street trees along Maple Avenueall adjacent public streets shall be required
between the curb and the sidewalk, in accordance with the following standards
1.

Street trees shall be canopy trees except beneath overhead utilities or other projections
into the public right-of-way, where understory trees shall be used instead.

2.

Canopy trees shall be spaced between 30 and 35 feet on center.

3.

Understory trees shall be spaced between 18 and 22 feet on center.

4.

Street trees shall have a two-and-one-half-inch minimum caliper size at the time of
planting.

Alternative landscaping plan:
1.

An applicant may prepare an alternative landscaping plan to modify materials or methods
required by the standards due to natural conditions or physical conditions related to the
site.

2.

The Town Council may approve an alternative landscaping plan if it meets the purpose and
intent of the landscaping standards in this section.

E. All landscape requirements shall be reviewed and approved by the Town Arborist.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.13. ‐ Open space set‐asides.
Development shall set aside a minimum of tenfifteen percent of the total development area as an
open space set-aside in accordance with the following standards:
A.

B.

The following site features shall be credited towards the open space set-aside:
1.

Wetlands and water features;

2.

Areas occupied by required landscaping;

3.

Parks, greenways, and natural areas intended for passive recreation;

4.

Land occupied by active recreational uses such as pools, playgrounds, tennis courts,
jogging trails, and clubhouses;

5.

Publicly-accessible plazas, public gathering spaces, fountains, roof gardens, green roofs,
atriums, and pedestrian seating/activity; and

6.

Land area occupied by stormwater management devices, including retention ponds, fully
vegetated detention basins, and other bio-retention devices treated as a site amenity that
includes access, gentle slopes of three-to-one (3:1) or less, significant plantings, and
pedestrian elements such as paths, benches, and similar aspects.

The following areas shall not be counted as open space set-asides:
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C.

1.

Private yards not subject to an open space or conservation easement;

2.

Public street rights-of-way or private street easements;

3.

Open parking areas and driveways;

4.

Land covered by structures not designated for active recreational uses; and

5.

Designated outdoor storage areas.

Land used as an open space set-aside shall meet the following design standards:
1.

Open space shall be located so as to be readily accessible and useable by residents and
users of the development.

2.

Where possible, a portion of the open space set-aside should provide focal points for the
development and opportunities for public art.

3.

Where the development site is adjacent to existing or planned trails, parks, or other public
open areas, the open space set-aside shall, to the maximum extent practicable, be located
to adjoin, extend, and enlarge the trail, park, or other open area.

D.

All open space set-aside areas shall be owned jointly or in common by the owners of the
development through a recognized homeowners or property owners association, a nonprofit
organization, or be dedicated to the Town, or conservation, public, or nonprofit entity.

E.

The owner of the land shall be responsible for maintenance of all open space set-aside areas.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.14. ‐ Site development standards.
Mixed-use and nonresidential development in the MAC Zone shall comply with the following
standards:
A.

Building orientation:
1.

The front façade of a building shall be parallel to the street it fronts.

2.

Multiple building developments shall be oriented in one of the following formats (see Figure
18-95.14.1, Multiple Building Development Configuration):
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18-95.14.1 MU
ULTIPLE BUILD
DING DEVELOPM
MENT
CONFIGURA
ATION

3.
B.

a.

Corner buildings
s designed to front both sides of an adjacent stre
eet intersectiion or
enttry point to the
e developmen
nt in an "L" co
onfiguration;

b.

Buiildings facing
g each other across a re
elatively narro
ow vehicular access area
a with
ped
destrian amen
nities in a "ma
ain street" cha
aracter;

c.

Buiildings framin
ng and enclos
sing at least tthree sides o
of parking are
eas, public sp
paces,
or other
o
site ame
enities; or

d.

Buiildings framin
ng and enclos
sing outdoor dining or ga
athering spacces for pedesstrians
bettween building
gs.

Drive-throughs or auttomobile-related building ffeatures such as canopies, porticos, or drivethrough windows sha
all be prohibite
ed on the fron
nt and corner side façadess.

Primary entry
y placement:
1.

Primary entrances sh
hall face the street from w
which the buillding derives its street add
dress,
as show
wn in Figure 18-95.14.2, Primary Entry Placement. N
Nothing in the
ese standardss shall
prevent a secondary entrance from
m facing a pa
arking lot or op
pen space.
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18-95.14
4.2 PRIMARY EN
NTRY PLACEMENT

C.

2.

Building
gs on corner lo
ots may incorrporate an enttrance on the
e corner.

3.

Multi-bu
uilding develop
pments shall be oriented sso that primarry entries face
e Maple Aven
nue, a
common
ns associated
d with the de
evelopment, o
or a central ccorridor perpe
endicular to M
Maple
Avenue.

Entry feature
es:
1.

Primary entrances shall
s
incorporate windowss within or beside entryy doors that allow
entrants
s to see into th
he building an
nd exterior lig
ghting to illuminate the entrryway during hours
of opera
ation during non-daylight hours.

2.

owing
Each prrimary entry shall
s
be clearly defined a nd incorpora
ate at least tw
wo of the follo
features
s:
a.

Cov
vered roof projections of at least five
e feet in depth that emph
hasize the prrimary
enttrance location;

b.

Dis
stinctive roof forms,
f
towers
s, gables, roo
of ridges, pea
aks, or other features that differ
in height
h
by thre
ee feet or mo
ore from the balance of th
he roof, as sh
hown in Figurre 1895.14.3, Roof Fo
orms;
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18-9
95.14.3 ROOF FO
ORMS

D.

c.

ndow walls off uninterrupte
ed glass with a minimum h
height of 15 fe
eet and a min
nimum
Win
wid
dth of 15 feet adjacent to th
he entryway d
doors;

d.

Cov
vered or sha
aded pedestrian courts, pa
atios, or plazzas of at leasst 100 square
e feet
adjacent to the entrance;
e

e.

Fou
untains, pools
s, or other wa
ater features;

f.

Canopy trees pla
anted no grea
ater than 40 ffeet on-centerr along the fro
ont façade wa
all; or

g.

Pub
blic art.

Front building
g wall location
n: At least 25
5 percent of th
he front building wall shall be built within five
feet of the minimum
m
fron
nt setback lin
ne, as shown
n in Figure 1
18-95.14.4, F
Front Building
g Wall
Location.
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18-95.14
4.4 FRONT BUIL
LDING WALL LO
OCATION

E.

Building faça
ades:
1.

Blank monolithic
m
walls with little or
o no architecctural detail o
or items that add visual in
nterest
shall be prohibited fro
om facing pub
blic streets orr single-familyy residential u
uses.

2.

Building
gs shall inclu
ude continuous awnings, canopies, a
arcades, or overhangs w
with a
minimum
m projection of four feet from the bui lding wall alo
ong at least 60 percent o
of the
building façade that includes
i
the primary
p
entra
ance to provid
de shade and
d to protect pa
atrons
or pedes
strians from the weather, as
a shown in F
Figure 18-95.1
14.5, Pedestrrian Protection.
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18-95.14.5 PED
DESTRIAN PRO
OTECTION

3.

Building
gs of 10,000 square
s
feet in
n floor area o r less shall be configured so that at lea
ast 60
percent of the front wall is differrentiated arch
hitecturally byy two or morre of the following
features
s (see Figure
e 18-95.14.6,, Front Archiitectural Feattures). Buildings of more
e than
10,000 square
s
feet in
n floor area shall
s
be config
gured so thatt at least 60 p
percent of the
e front
wall is differentiated
d
architecturally
a
y by three or m
more of the fo
ollowing featu
ures:
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18-95.14.6 FRO
ONT ARCHITEC
CTURAL FEATU
URES

a.

Recessed or dis
splay windows
s;

b.

Offfset surfaces, niches, insetts, projectionss, or bas relie
ef with a minimum depth o
of four
inches;

c.

Win
ndow indenta
ations that incorporate a d
differing build
ding material, texture, or color,
along with an aw
wning or overhang;

d.

Diffferentiated pie
ers, columns,, or pilasters;

e.

Tex
xtured materials;

f.

Pub
blic art;

g.

Roofline change
es, coupled with
w correspon
ndingly aligne
ed wall offset or façade ma
aterial
cha
anges, changes in the rooff planes, or ch
hanges in the
e height of a p
parapet wall; o
or
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h.

Changes in wall plane (such as projection
ns or recesse
es) with an offfset or depth
h of at
least two feet an
nd a width of at
a least fifteen
n feet, located
d a minimum of every 30 ffeet.

4.

Side an
nd rear build
ding façades
s, if visible from public streets, sha
all have a ssimilar
architec
ctural treatmen
nt as used on
n the primary or front façad
de.

5.

Building
gs shall be constructed (through the
e use of m
materials, dessign elementts, or
architec
ctural details) to emphasize
e the proportio
on of height tto width so tha
at building faççades
are verttically oriente
ed, instead of
o horizontallyy oriented, ass shown in F
Figure 18-95
5.14.7,
Vertical Orientation.

18-9
95.14.7 VERTICA
AL ORIENTATIO
ON

6.

F.

s located in front of other buildings with
hin the same developmentt shall
Stand-alone buildings
include a consistent level of archiitectural deta il on all four sides of the building as w
well as
exterior materials and
a
colors th
hat are com
mpatible with
h the primarry building in
n the
development.

Transparency
y:
1.

At leastt 50 percent of the groun
nd floor façad
de, not includ
ding parking garage open
nings,
facing a street shall be comprise
ed of visually permeable d
doors or wind
dows, as sho
own in
Figure 18-95.14.8,
1
Trransparency.
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18-9
95.14.8 TRANSPA
ARENCY

G.

2.

Window
ws and doors shall
s
be archiitecturally rela
ated to the styyle, materialss, and details of the
building they serve.

3.

Window
ws or glass do
oors on a faça
ade facing a street shall b
be visually permeable, and
d shall
not inclu
ude heavily tin
nted or reflecttive glass.

4.

Window
ws or doors sh
hall be positio
oned to avoid direct views into the wind
dows of an exxisting
adjacent single-family
y dwelling, to the maximum
m extent praccticable.

Materials:
1.

Façades
s of a building visible from
m a public strreet or single
e-family detacched dwelling
g shall
have consistent mate
erial and a sim
milar architecttural style.

2.

Accesso
ory buildings and structure
es shall be ssimilar in matterials and arrchitectural sttyle to
the prim
mary building.

3.

Where two
t
or more materials
m
are
e proposed to
o be combined on a façade, the heavie
er and
more massive eleme
ents shall be located belo
ow the lighterr elements (e
e.g., brick shall be
located below stucco
o). Materials that are desi gned to appe
ear as heavie
er or lighter w
will be
considered based on
n their visual impact.
i
It is a
acceptable to provide the h
heavier materrial as
a detail on the corne
er of a buildin
ng or along co
ornices or windows, as sh
hown in Figurre 1895.14.9,, Materials.
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18-9
95.14.9 MATERIA
ALS

H.

4.

Primary façade mate
erials shall wra
ap around the
e corner to a logical point of conclusion
n such
as a win
ndow or chang
ge in façade plane.
p

5.

Materiall changes sh
hall occur along a horizo
ontal line or where two forms meet.. It is
acceptable, howeverr, that change
e of materialss occur as acccents around windows, d
doors,
cornices
s, or as a repe
etitive pattern
n.

6.

The follo
owing materia
als shall be prrohibited:
a.

Corrugated mettal siding, ho
owever, high quality arch
hitectural mettal siding ma
ay be
use
ed;

b.

Exp
posed smooth
h-finished con
ncrete block;

c.

Syn
nthetic stucco
o (EIFS) with
hin 12 feet off the grade le
evel and with
hin two feet o
of any
extterior door jam
mb; and

d.

Vin
nyl siding.

Roof form:
1.

Overhan
nging eaves and
a roof rake
es on gable e
ends shall exttend at least 12 inches pa
ast the
supportiing walls, as shown
s
in Figu
ure 18-95.10, Eaves and O
Overhangs.
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18-95.14.10 EA
AVES AND OVERHANGS

2.

Flat roo
ofs shall inc
corporate parrapet walls w
with three-diimensional ccornice treatm
ments
designed to conceal the roof and roof-mounted
d mechanical equipment, a
as shown in F
Figure
18-95.14
4.11, Parapett Walls.

18-9
95.14.11 PARAPE
ET WALLS

3.

Parapett walls visible from a public
c street shall b
be finished.

4.

A parapet wall shall be
b the same or
o similar in c olor and mate
erial to the bu
uilding.

5.

Except for
f mansard roofs, cupola
as, and steep
ples, sloped rroofs shall include two or more
sloping roof planes with
w greater th
han or equal tto one foot of vertical rise ffor every thre
ee feet
of horizo
ne foot of ve
ontal run, and less than or
o equal to on
ertical rise forr every one ffoot of
horizonttal run.

6.

at will
All roof vents, pipes, antennae and other rooff penetrationss should be of a color tha
minimize
e their visual impact unles
ss concealed by a parapett, located on the rear elevvation,
or config
gured to have
e a minimal viisual impact a
as seen from the street or existing resid
dential
development.

7.

Within developments
d
s with multiple
e buildings, b
building heigh
hts shall be vvaried to avoid the
appeara
ance of an elo
ongated building mass. Th is can be ach
hieved by staiir-stepping bu
uilding
heights or by varying roof forms.

8.

Green roofs,
r
which use
u vegetatio
on to improve
e stormwaterr quality and reduce runofff, are
permitte
ed as an altern
native to the roof
r
forms de
escribed in this subsection..
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I.

Service areas:
1.

Refuse collection and
d service area
as shall be fu
ully screened from view fro
om public stre
eets or
off-site open
o
space areas.
a

2.

Ground--based mech
hanical equip
pment shall be screene
ed from off-ssite views b
by an
enclosure, vegetation
n, or both.

3.

g, service, and
d equipment areas that are
e associated with an outparcel building
g shall
Loading
be scree
ened through
h the use of structural
s
elem
ments and similar materia
als attached to and
integrate
ed with the bu
uilding, as sho
own in Figure
e 18-95.14.12
2, Integrated S
Service Areass.

18-9
95.14.12 INTEGR
RATED SERVICE
E AREAS

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95
5.15. ‐ Exterio
or lighting.
Mixed-use and no
onresidential development
d
in the MAC Z
Zone shall co
omply with the
e following exxterior
lighting re
equirements:
A.

Lighting plan
n: A lighting plan demonstrrating how exxterior lighting
g will comply with the stan
ndards
of this section shall be inc
cluded as parrt of any appl ication for de
evelopment orr redevelopm
ment in
the MAC Zon
ne.

B.

Prohibited lig
ghting: The following lightin
ng is prohibite
ed:

C.

1.

Light fixttures that imittate an officia
al highway or traffic controll light or sign;;

2.

Light fixttures in the direct line of viision with anyy traffic contro
ol light or sign
n;

3.

Privately
y-owned lightt fixtures locatted in the pub
blic right-of-wa
ay; or

4.

Searchliights, except when used by federal, sta
ate, or local au
uthorities.

General stan
ndards for on--site exterior lighting:
l
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1.

Hours of illumination: Institutional uses, commercial uses, and mixed uses that are
adjacent to existing single-family residential development shall extinguish all exterior
lighting—except lighting necessary for security or emergency purposes within one hour of
closing. For the purposes of this subsection, lighting "necessary for security or emergency
purposes" shall be construed to mean the minimum amount of exterior lighting necessary
to illuminate possible points of entry or exit into a structure, to illuminate exterior walkways,
or to illuminate outdoor storage areas. Lighting activated by motion sensor devices is
strongly encouraged. All lighting should consider basic crime prevention and deterrence
strategies.

2.

Shielding: All exterior luminaries, including security lighting, shall be full cut-off fixtures and
directed downward. In no case shall lighting be directed above a horizontal plane through
the lighting fixture.

3.

Maximum height: Except for athletic fields or performance areas, the height of outdoor
lighting, whether mounted on poles, walls, or by other means, shall be no greater than 25
feet above grade.

4.

Maximum illumination value: All outdoor lighting and indoor lighting visible from outside
shall be designed and located so that the maximum illumination measured in footcandles
at ground level at a lot line shall not exceed the standards in Table 18-95.15.A, Maximum
Illumination. In no instance shall illumination levels within a site exceed 30 footcandles.

Table 18‐95.15.A: Maximum Illumination

Type of Use Abutting Proposed Development

Maximum Illumination Level at Lot Line
(footcandles)

Residential use or vacant land zoned for residential
development

0.5

Institutional use

1.0

Mixed‐use, commercial use, or vacant land

2.0

Parking lot

2.5

D.

Measurement:
1.

Light level measurements shall be made at the lot line of the land upon which light to be
measured is being generated. If measurement on private property is not possible or
practical, light level measurements may be made at the boundary of the public street rightof-way that adjoins the land.

2.

Measurements shall be made at finished grade (ground level), with the light-registering
portion of the meter held parallel to the ground pointing up. The meter shall have cosine
and color correction and have an accuracy tolerance of no greater than plus or minus five
percent.

3.

Measurements shall be taken with a light meter that has been calibrated within two years.
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E.

Exemptions for a security plan: Government facilities, parks and open areas, public safety, and
other development where sensitive or dangerous materials are stored may submit a security
plan to the zoning administrator proposing exterior lighting that deviates from the standards in
this subsection. A security plan will be approved, provided:
1.

The condition, location, or use of the land, or the history of activity in the area, indicates the
land or any materials stored or used on it are in significantly greater danger of theft or
damage than surrounding land, or represent a significant hazard to public safety without
more intensive lighting; and

2.

The proposed lighting will not have a significant adverse effect on the security, functioning,
appearance, or value of adjacent lands or the surrounding area as a whole.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.16. ‐ Neighborhood compatibility.
Mixed-use and nonresidential development located on lots that abut or are across the street from lots
containing existing single-family detached dwellings shall comply with the standards in this section.
A.

Off-street parking areas:
1.

The total amount of off-street parking shall not exceed more than 110 percent of the
required minimum, and may be reduced through an alternative parking plan.

2.

When required, off-street parking shall be established in one of the following locations,
listed in priority order:
a.

Adjacent to off-street parking lots serving nonresidential uses on abutting lots;

b.

Adjacent to lot lines abutting nonresidential development;

c.

Adjacent to lot lines abutting mixed-use development;

d.

On a lot's corner side;

e.

Away from lot lines shared with single-family residential development;

f.

Behind the building; or

g.

In front of the building.

3.

Parking structure façades adjacent to single-family detached development shall not exceed
two stories within 50 feet of the closest dwelling wall. Parking structure façades adjacent to
single-family detached development shall screen headlights and vehicles from view and
shall be configured to be consistent with that of an occupied structure regardless of the
distance from the closest dwelling wall, to soften their visual impact.

4.

Off-street surface parking areas located adjacent to single-family detached residential
development shall be screened by a solid masonry wall of six feet in height supplemented
with a row of canopy trees spaced no greater than 40 feet on-center and a row of
evergreen shrubs spaced no greater than ten feet on-center (see Figure 18-95.16.1,
Screening Wall. Planting shall be located on the non-residential side of the wall. The wall
height is to be measured at the property line.
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18-95.16.1 SCR
REENING WALL
L

B.

Building heig
ght:
1.

gle-family dettached dwelling, or
Building
gs shall mainta
ain the same height as an adjacent sing
be stepp
ped-back from
m the lot line such that the
e lowest portiion of the building is the p
portion
closest to
t the single-ffamily detach
hed dwelling.

2.

No build
ding or portio
on of a buildin
ng within 130
0 feet of a sin
ngle-family re
ear setback line or
107 feett of a single-fa
amily side or corner setbacck line shall e
exceed 35 fee
et in height.

3.

In instan
nces when bu
uildings or porrtions of build
dings are allow
wed to excee
ed 35 feet in h
height,
they sha
all be broken up into modu
ules or wingss with the sma
aller and shorter portions of the
structure
e located adjjacent to sin
ngle-family de
etached dwelllings, as sho
own in Figurre 1895.16.2,, Building Mod
dulation.
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18-9
95.16.2 BUILDIN
NG MODULATIO
ON

C.

Building plac
cement: Multi--building deve
elopment sha
all be configured to establish a continuum of
use intensity where uses of moderate intensity are
e sited betwee
en high-inten
nsity uses and
d lowintensity use
es (e.g., offic
ce uses betw
ween retail an
nd detached residential), as they rela
ate to
adjacent residential develo
opment.

D.

Building desiign:
1.

Generall: Buildings su
ubject to these standards sshall:
a.

Buiildings or porttions of buildings within 13
30 feet of a single-family rrear setback line or
107
7 feet of a sin
ngle-family sid
de or corner setback line, shall use a ssimilar roof tyype to
adjacent residen
ntial developm
ment in terms of slope and arrangement;

b.

Fro
ont building fa
açades of 30 feet or more
e in width sha
all be configu
ured as a serries of
individual groun
nd-floor store
efronts, discre
ete building modules, wiings, recesse
es, or
"bu
ump-outs" witth a minimum
m distance off two feet fro
om the front ffaçade wall w
with a
min
nimum width of 15 feet and
a
a maxim
mum width of 30 feet eacch (see Figurre 1895.16.3 Storefro
ont Architecture);

18-9
95.16.3 STOREFR
RONT ARCHITE
ECTURE
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E.

c.

Use exterior colors that are compatible with nearby residential development;

d.

Use similarly sized and patterned architectural features such as windows, doors,
awnings, arcades, pilasters, cornices, wall offsets, building materials, and other
building articulations found on adjacent residential development; and

e.

Orient porches, balconies, outdoor space, and other exterior site features such as
vending machines away from adjacent single-family detached dwellings.

Site features:
1.

2.

3.

Loading and refuse areas: To the maximum extent practicable, loading, service, vending,
and refuse areas shall be:
a.

Incorporated into the overall design of the building and landscape so that the visual
and acoustic impacts of these functions are fully contained and out of view from
adjacent properties and public streets; or

b.

Screened from view of single-family detached dwellings using materials that are the
same as, or of equal quality to, the materials used for the principal building.

Exterior lighting: Exterior lighting shall:
a.

Have a maximum height of 15 feet; and

b.

Be configured so that the source of illumination is not visible from public street rightof-way or adjacent single-family residential property.

Signage standards:
a.

Signage within 20 feet of a lot line shared with a single-family detached dwelling shall
be limited to directional or incidental signage.

b.

The maximum sign copy area for all freestanding, ground, and wall signs shall be
reduced by 25 percent on lots located within 150 feet of single-family detached
dwelling walls.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.17. ‐ Nameplates and signs.
Signage shall be permitted subject to the following standards:
A.

Signage shall be provided as specified in article 19.

B.

Master sign plan.
1.

A master sign plan may be proposed by a property owner or authorized agent. The master
sign plan shall clearly show the layout, location, dimensions, design, letter style, color,
material and illumination of all proposed permanent wall, free-standing and window signs.

2.

Signage not expressly permitted per [subsection] A., above, may be considered only
through a master sign plan approved by the Town Council.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.18. ‐ Fences.
As specified in section 18-17.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
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Sec. 18‐95.19. ‐ Incentives.
A development that incorporates a certain level of features in furtherance of the goals of the Maple
Avenue corridor may incorporate incentives established by this section.
A.

B.

Type of incentives:
1.

Development integrating features in accordance with the provisions of this section shall be
eligible for the incentives as set forth in Table 18-95.19.A.

2.

Development may include a sufficient number of features to take advantage of more than
one type of incentive, but in no instance shall the amount of an incentive be increased or
decreased (as appropriate) beyond the maximum listed in this subsection.

Procedure:
1.

Applications for the MAC Zone that seek to incorporate an incentive shall include a written
request with the development application that identifies the incentive(s) desired and
identifies which features will be provided to justify the request.

2.

Incentives require the provision of features as listed in Table 18-95.19.B. The number of
required features corresponding to each incentive is listed in Table 18-95.19.A. The
applicant may choose which features they wish to incorporate. For example, if the incentive
requires two features from Schedule A and three features from Schedule B, the applicant
must select the appropriate number of features from Table 18-95.19.B. Some features list
multiples "A"s or "B"s, and therefore may count multiple times toward the requirement.

3.

Review for compliance with this section, and granting of requests in accordance with this
section shall occur during review of the rezoning or site plan application, as appropriate.

Table 18‐95.19.A, Incentives
Minimum Number of Features
to be Provided
Type of Incentive Requested
From
Schedule A

From
Schedule B

A five percent increase in the maximum impervious surface

2

2

A ten percent increase in the maximum impervious surface

2

3

A 7.5 percent reduction in the minimum number of parking spaces
required

1

2

A 15 percent reduction in the minimum number of parking spaces
required

2

3

Inclusion of a mezzanine level for a commercial use which shall not
count as an additional story.

1

1
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4.

One or more of the following development practices may be offered by an applicant to earn
the points necessary to take advantage of a particular sustainability incentive. Each
development practice and the corresponding points available are listed in Table 1895.19.B, Incentive Features.

Table 18‐95.19.B, Incentive Features
Schedule

Type of Feature

GREEN BUILDING CERTIFICATION
AA

Designed to Earn the Energy Star certification (EPA program)

B

Structure design that can accommodate the installation and operation of solar photovoltaic
panels or solar thermal heating devices (including appropriate wiring and water transport
systems)

BBB

Construction of the principal structure to meet or exceed LEED Silver certification standards
or another equivalent green building certification program

BB

Construction of the principal structure to Earn the Design for Energy Star certification or
similar program

WATER CONSERVATION AND QUALITY PROTECTION

AA

Configuration of the principal structure's roof so that at least 50 percent of the roof is a
"green" roof intended to capture and hold rain water

A

Inclusion of rain water capture and re‐use devices such as cisterns, rain filters, and
underground storage basins with a minimum storage capacity of 500 gallons

A

Provision of open space set‐asides at a rate 200 percent or more beyond the minimum
required

B

Provision of rain gardens or other appropriate stormwater infiltration system(s) of at least
two percent of the total site area

B

Use of xeriscape landscaping techniques without irrigation
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SITE CONFIGURATION

AA

Inclusion of underground parking or parking structures sufficient to accommodate 51 percent
or more of the off‐street parking requirements

AA

Closure of one existing accessway, vehicular entrance or driveway on Maple Avenue subject
to staff approval that the closure meets intent to improve walkability, pedestrian safety,
and/or traffic flow on Maple Avenue

A

Provision of public art with a value meeting at least one percent of the total construction cost

A

Provision of all required long‐term bicycle parking spaces in weather‐protected rooms or
cages with controlled access for bicycle users, and that also contain racks for the secure
attachment of bicycles using a lock or other similar device

BB

Provision of transit facilities (e.g., designated park‐and‐ride parking spaces, bus shelters*,
bicycle share facilities or similar features)

B

Inclusion of showering and dressing facilities in nonresidential developments for employees
using alternative forms of transportation

B

Provision of at least one enclosed recycling station per building suitable for storage and
collection of recyclable generated on‐site

BBB

Provision of public parking in an amount to exceed 110 percent of the required parking for the
development

* Note: The location and installation of the bus shelter shall receive an agreement of the pertinent transit authorities
before the rezoning approval.
C.

Verification: Development applications shall identify, describe, and depict the development
practices proposed to be used to earn the points needed to meet the requirements in this
section and to qualify for the incentives authorized by section. Where visual verification cannot
be provided as part of an inspection, it may be provided in the form of invoices, receipts, or
delivery confirmation for the items in question.

D.

Non-compliance: Selected development features shall be maintained in perpetuity.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
Sec. 18‐95.20. ‐ Nonconforming site features.
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A.

Purpose and intent: The purpose of this section is to cause certain lawful nonconforming site
features to be brought into compliance with the standards of the MAC Zone as part of remodeling or
expansion of an existing development in order to be included in the MAC zone.

B.

Applicability:
1.

C.

General: For the purposes of this section, the term "nonconforming site features" includes the
following site features to the extent they fail to comply with the standards in the referenced
sections:
a.

Lack of or inadequate adjacent street trees;

b.

Lack of or inadequate number or dimensions of parking spaces;

c.

Lack of or inadequate parking lot landscaping; or

d.

Lack of or inadequate sidewalk configuration ;.or

e.

Location of off-street surface parking facility between Maple Avenue and a building.

2.

Applicability: If an application is filed for a development approval or permit for the remodeling or
expansion of a structure and the development site contains one or more nonconforming site
features identified in paragraph 1 above, and either (a) the value of the proposed remodeling or
improvements totals at least 25 percent of the assessed value (tax assessment) of the existing
structure (over a continuous five-year period), or (b) the additions or expansions (over a
continuous five-year period) increase the gross square footage of the structure or use area by
15 percent, the applicant shall be required to address the nonconforming site feature in
accordance with this section.

3.

Administrative guidelines: The zoning administrator may develop administrative guidelines to
assist in the implementation of this section, including guidelines for the resolution of conflicts
when it may not be possible for one or more types of nonconforming site features to be brought
into compliance with the requirements of this section because of particular site constraints or
impacts on adjacent sites.

Remodeling of structures:
1.

Remodeling costs 25 percent or less of structure value: Remodeling of a structure in any
continuous five-year period that costs 25 percent or less of the current assessed value of the
structure shall not require any upgrading of the nonconforming site features identified in
paragraph B.1 above.

2.

Remodeling costs more than 25 percent but less than 75 percent of structure value:
Remodeling of a structure in any continuous five-year period that costs more than 25 percent,
but less than 75 percent, of the current assessed value of the structure shall require
nonconforming site features identified in paragraph B.1 above to be upgraded towards
compliance with the MAC Zone standards by a corresponding percentage of full compliance, up
to achievement of 100 percent compliance.
Example: Under this chapter's minimum off-street parking space standards, an existing building,
if built today, would be required to provide at least 40 off-street parking spaces, but the building
site only includes 20 spaces. If the building is remodeled such that the cost of remodeling
equals 30 percent of the building's assessed value, the remodeling project must add 12 parking
spaces (30 percent × 40 required spaces). This increases the development's degree of
compliance with off-street parking standards from 50 percent (20 of 40 required spaces) to 80
percent (32 of 40 required spaces). A subsequent remodeling whose cost also equals 30
percent of building value might seem to call for the addition of another 12 spaces (30 percent ×
40 required spaces), but actually only eight new spaces would be required to achieve 100
percent compliance (32 + 8 = 40 spaces).

3.

Remodeling costing 75 percent or more of structure value: Remodeling of a structure in any
continuous five-year period that costs 75 percent or more of the current assessed value of the
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structure shall require all nonconforming site features identified in subsection B.1 to be
upgraded to achieve 100 percent compliance with the standards of the MAC Zone.

D.

4.

When two or fewer parking spaces required: When this subsection calls for a remodeling project
to install two or fewer additional off-street parking spaces, such additional off-street parking is
not required to be installed.

5.

Determination of building costs and structure value: For purposes of determining if upgrading of
nonconforming site features is required by this subsection, the cost of the remodeling shall be
as shown on the approved building permit application. Assessed value shall be based on the
most recently available tax information.

Additions and expansions:
1.

Additions and expansions less than 15 percent: Additions or expansions to a structure in any
continuous five-year period (measured at the beginning of the five-year period) that increase the
gross square footage of the structure or use area by 15 percent or less shall not require any
upgrading of the nonconforming site features identified in paragraph B.1.

2.

Additions and expansions between 15 and 50 percent: Additions or expansions to a structure in
any continuous five-year period that increase the gross square footage of the structure
(measured at the beginning of the five-year period) by more than 15 percent but no more than
50 percent shall require nonconforming site features identified in paragraph B.1 to be installed
or upgraded towards compliance with the standards of the MAC Zone by a corresponding
percentage of full compliance, up to achievement of 100 percent compliance.
Example: Under this article's minimum off-street parking space standards, an existing building,
if built today, would be required to provide at least 40 parking spaces, but the site only contains
20 spaces. If the building is expanded by 30 percent of its gross floor area, the expansion
project must add 12 parking spaces (30 percent × 40 required spaces), increasing compliance
from 50 percent (20 of 40 required spaces) to 80 percent (32 of 40 required spaces). A
subsequent addition whose size also equals 30 percent of existing building size might seem to
call for addition of another 12 spaces (30 percent × 40 required spaces), but actually only 8 new
spaces would be required to achieve 100 percent compliance (32 + 8 = 40 spaces).

3.

E.

Additions and expansions greater than 50 percent: Additions or expansions to a structure in any
continuous five-year period that increase the gross square footage of the structure or use area
(measured at the beginning of the five-year period) by more than 50 percent shall require all
nonconforming site features identified in subsection B.1 to be installed or upgraded to achieve
100 percent compliance with the standards of the MAC Zone.

Compliance to maximum extent practicable on constrained site: Where full compliance with
standards applicable to any of the nonconforming site features identified in paragraph B.1 is
precluded by a lack of sufficient developable area due to the size of the site, the layout of existing
development, or the presence of significant wetlands, floodplains, watercourses, or other significant
environmental constraints on development, the applicant shall bring the nonconforming site features
into compliance with applicable standards to the maximum extent practicable.

(Ord. of 10-20-2014)
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